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Sing showcases variety 
of musical performers 
by Jane VanOstenberg 
and Tara Stollenmaier 
staff reporters 
A variety of acts including one 
original composition came together 
for this year's All College Sing. 
There were indications, though, 
that the audience left with mixed 
feelings about the event and the 
comedian's humor. 
Ten Hope College groups 
performed in the 41st Annual All 
College Sing on Friday, Nov. 13 at 
the Holland Civic Center. 
According to SAC chair Tom 
Hardy, "the event productions went 
extremely smooth and the 
performances were better quality 
than last year." The stage opened at 
8:30p.m. with Hugh Fink,comedian 
on the college circuit. 
Martha Miller ('95) walked away 
with $ 100 for Best Show Performed. 
The other winners were split into the 
categories of large and small group. 
Mantu Joshi C95)andTePhan C95) 
won $50 for first place in the small 
group category while Brian Watkins 
C93) and Jennifer Syler ('94) look 
home $25 for second place. The 
large group category was won by 
the members of Rough Draft, who 
split the $50 winnings, and $25 went 
to the Cosmopolitan Fraternity for 
second place. 
The annual event was sponsored 
by the Social Activities Committee 
(SAC), who chose resident direc-
tors to judge the event. Kristen (RD 
from Dykstra Hall) and John Hintz 
and Michael Blumenauer (RD from 
Kollen Hall) judged the performers 
in the categories of quality of music, 
expression, creativity and overall 
presentation. 
The audience was unresponsive 
to Hugh Fink and disappointed by 
the similarity his act had to his last 
visit to Hope College. His 
performance can be summed up by 
Heather Mumby ('94) when she said, 
"Hugh just was not funny, but I did 
admire his violin playing." 
T d like to dedicate this to all the 
women of Hope College," Joshi said. 
He was accompanied on keyboard 
by Phan in the songs ^ When I Kissed 
You" and 4'Unchained Melody." 
Joshfs strong voice eased into the 
high notes, earning him a standing 
ovation. 
The Perplexions, Melanie Myers 
C95) and Dawn Murdock ('94), 
encouraged the audience to join in 
singing the classic favorite, "Me 4n 
Julio." The women, accompanied 
by two guitarists, also played the 
maracas and keyboard. 
Martha Miller ('95) captured the 
audience with her rendition o P T m 
Cryin'." She touched the audience 
with her amazing range and crystal 
clear voice. 
The Cosmopolitan fraternity 
loaded the stage with brass, guitars, 
drums and even a few kazoos for 
their suggestive performance of 
Aerosmith V T e n Inch Record."The 
group was able to excite and entertain 
the audience while getting them 
dancing and singing along. 
"Mysterious Ways," originally 
recorded by Kim Hill (not U2 as 
Hugh Fink mistakenly pointed out), 
was performed by Danielle Phebus 
('95). Phebus strayed from the norm 
to perform a more religious and 
heartfelt song. 
The Knickerbocker fraternity had 
the crowd in stitches as the lead 
singer read the lyrics from the palm 
of his hand as he sang "Feeling • * ^7c/»or photo by Rich Blair 
HUGH FINK portrays a concert violinist tripping out on 
See SING page 8 acid to entertain between acts of the All College Sing. 
Speaker says Holland has 'a serious gang problem' 
by Jane VanOstenberg 
staff reporter 
The Holland community must 
recognize that it indeed has a gang 
problem which needs attention, 
according to a former Chicago 
"Disciple" gang member who spoke 
Tuesday, Nov. 10 at a public panel 
addressing the gang situation in 
Holland. 
Sean Parker spoke at Holland 
West Middle School, urging some 
350 parents, faculty, teachers and 
students (K-12) to help protect 
adolescents from the fateful 
influence of gangs in Holland. 
Parker, who rose though the 
gangs ranks from "foot soldier to 
general," has now become the 
founder and executive director of 
"Off the Streets," a Chicago 
community outreach program. 
The panel, made up of principals, 
parents, pastors and concerned 
Holland leaders, was sponsored by according to Parker. 
the Hispanic Bilingual Migrant "People in trouble in Chicago, 
Parent Advisory Commit tee , whoneedtogetoutoftown,infiltrate 
Student Services and Bilingual into a place like this with it already 
Migrant Offices of the Holland i n ^eir minds that this is a place to 
Public School District. make money," he said. 
"You do have a serious gang Parker informed the audience that 
problem," Parker
 L the reason the 
problem is serious is 
because some 
Holland residents 
refuse to believe or 
admit that Holland 
could actually have a 
gang problem. He 
stressed that now is 
the time for Holland 
to understand the 
problem, own up and 
emphasized during 
the panel. 
He came to this 
conclusion after 
comparing his own 
experiences with 
gangs in Chicago with 
what he has observed 
after some time in the 
Holland area. 
Parker ' s evidence 
comes from what he 
has heard and learned about the 
nature of various violent acts and 
"Take hack the 
children and 
squash the gang 
mentality/' 
—Sean Parker 
take control of the 
situation. 
"You are in a situation right now 
the graffiti displayed around the where it's manageable," he said, 
community. s important to take ownership." 
Two gangs have come to Holland ^ r - J0*10 Jacobson, president of 
through an infiltration process, Hope College, agreed. "All of us 
should accept responsibility for the 
welfare of the community where we 
are," he said. "Hope College is the 
most immediate community for 
students here, but the Holland 
community is the wider context for 
Hope College." 
Richard Frost, dean of students, 
added, "Part of the liberal arts 
education is not only what takes 
place in the classroom but what takes 
place in the community. 
"We, as students, are a part of this 
community and need to learn how to 
relate as active citizens not only in 
the residence halls but off campus in 
houses that are in this community," 
he said. 
During the panel, Parker spoke 
freely about gang customs, rituals 
and motives and how we can spot 
members and their related activities. 
He explained how gangs attract 
young people with role models, a 
sense of belonging and the promise 
of love, life, loyalty, wisdom. 
knowledge, truth, justice, peace and 
freedom. 
In actuality, Parker said, gangs 
do not represent these things and 
what they have to offer is a life of 
violence and despair. 
Parker stressed that the most 
important way for us to handle this 
problem is to come together as a 
community, educate our young 
people and form a support network 
to help them. A three-step program 
was suggested entitled, "Relation, 
Information and Inspiration." 
"Establish a relationship with 
young people, and when they open 
up, disperse information and 
educate," Parker said. This program 
needs to be done through our political 
people, educators, churches, clubs, 
parents and peers that have come 
together with an understanding of 
the problem, Parker explained. 
"We need to formulate a plan 
See GANGS page 8 
Students spend day with Lincoln kids 
by Kristin Marrs 
staff reporter 
Thirty-six fifth graders from 
Lincoln Elementary School were 
teamed up with Hope students for 
"Hope College Day" on Friday, Nov. 
13 where they had the chance to see 
a glimpse of college life. 
The event was the brainchild of 
Terry Dillivan ('94) who went to 
Jack Lowe, principal of Lincoln, 
with his idea about a month ago. The 
purpose was to spur interest in el-
ementary school children to do bet-
ter in school, to raise their self-es-
teem and to help them dream a little 
about going to college. 
"We are happy to see new con-
nections with Hope students and 
faculty " Lowe said. "The whole 
thing would not have been possible 
without Terry Dillivan as it was all 
his idea. We hope that it will be 
continued in the future." 
"Our kids were keyed up and 
excited about the day," he said.4This 
is just what our kids need to reinforce 
self esteem and to promote the big 
brother/big sister concept." 
The Hope students felt they made 
an impact as well. "We are trying to 
be role models," said Tara Aerts 
(t94), one volunteer who shared her 
day with some kids from Lincoln. 
"The program also helps Hope to 
interact with the community," Aerts 
added. 
Just after 3 p.m. on Friday, Pat 
Schoettley, the fifth grade teacher 
of the class that participated, said 
her students returned from Hope 
excited and were talking non-stop. 
"I was just attacked in the hall-
way," Schoettley said. "A program 
like this enables students to experi-
ence something they never had the 
opportunity to before. Instead of 
being told to stay off the campus, 
they were given a great connection 
by finding a buddy and getting their 
phone number. 
'They were a little nervous about 
meeting their student, but it all went 
beautifully " she explained. 
The fifth graders from Lincoln 
School reported having eye opening 
experiences and an all around good 
time. 
Krystal Lopez said, "I think it's 
neat She (Tara Aerts) took me to the 
library and to meetings. We went to 
her apartment and I got to see what 
See LINCOLN page 8 
Alcohol abuse explored in art 
There is a potentially 
controversial new sculpture 
displayed at the bottom of the 
stairwell in DeWitt, right outside 
of the Kletz. On Monday, 
November 16,PamRugen,s(,94) 
untitled piece was installed. 
Rugen's sculpture deals with 
the dangers of alcohol abuse—it 
features hundreds of empty beer 
cans exploding forth in a jarring 
barrage. 
Needless to say, this caused 
some concern, with Hope's strict 
rules prohibiting any form of 
alcoholic container, empty or 
otherwise, on campus. After 
Rugen 's message was made clear, 
however, it was seen that she was, 
with her message on alcohol 
abuse, supporting the foundation 
of Hope's philosophy on alcohol. 
While Rugen said that her 
intention for this was not to 
advocate excessive drinking, she 
clarified that "it's not against 
drinking; it's against continuous 
abuse of alcohol." 
The position of the stairwell in 
DeWitt is usually occupied by a 
student's sculpture for several 
weeks until it is the next person's 
turn on the rotation. The students 
must first build a small model to 
be approved before they can 
construct their projects on a larger 
level. 
"It's a learning experience," 
said Rugen concerning her efforts 
to get the sculpture in DeWitt. 
"I've worked closely with the 
administration and the arts 
committee to make sure my piece 
could be installed." 
Photo courtesy of Neal Sobania 
NEAL SOBANIA (middle) Inspects a voter registration book In a town outside Jima, 
Ethiopia this past summer. 
Sobania witnesses Ethiopia's 
first democratic election 
by Greg Brown 
news editor 
Neal Sobania, director of 
international education and associate 
professor of history, offered an 
alternative view of Northern Africa 
while relating his experiences as a 
member of an international election 
core there this past summer. 
Sobania was sent to monitor lo-
cal and provincial elections in 
Ethiopia's first democratic elections 
as well as to monitor voter registra-
tion prior to actual voting. 
"This is absolutely one of the 
most dynamic times in Africa," 
Sobania said, citing recent 
democratic elections in Angola, 
Ghanaand plans forsimilarelections 
in Sierra Leone. 
Sobania spent two weeks prior to 
the election observing how citizens 
of Ethiopia registered to vote and 
how candidates were filling their 
signature quotas to get on the ballot. 
"I saw it as a chance to give 
something back to Ethiopia since I 
have based my academic career on 
the country," Sobania said. 
Sobania gave the insights of a 
scholar and humanitarian who is 
very familiar with Ethiopia and its 
history. Much of his experience was 
gained through his many years as a 
Peace Corp worker in Ethiopia. 
Among the challenges facing 
democracy in Ethiopia, Sobania 
cited the terrain, the pre-literacy of 
most of the population, the printing 
of ballots with limited resources, 
and distribution of the ballot boxes. 
Despite the many challenges to 
the elections in Ethiopia, Sobania 
remains optimistic about that 
country's future. 
"The education process was much 
too short for this to be successful." 
Sobania said, "But it is a start to-
wards a democratic system." 
Greetings from your Student 
Congress secretary. Do you know 
what goes on behind the doors of 
Student Congress meetings? Do you 
know who your Student Congress 
representative, president, vice 
president and comptroller are? My 
guess is that, unless you are the 
friend of a Student Congress repre-
sentative, you don't. 
The Student Congress Cabinet 
has been looking for ways to im-
prove lines of communication be-
tween representatives and theircon-
stituents (YOU). Therefore, this is 
the first weekly report of what is 
going on in Student Congress. It is 
our hope that, through this article, 
you will learn more about Student 
Congress and express your opinions 
about the issues we are (or should 
be) considering each week. 
At the Student Congress meeting 
of November 12, two issues took up 
most of the time and were clearly of 
priority concern. These were cam-
pus parking and the student safety 
concerns provoked by the recent 
episodes of violence near the cam-
pus. 
It is the feeling of most of the 
members of Student Congress and 
those we've talked to that the cam-
pus parking situation is inadequate. 
There is a total of 815 campus park-
ing spots and there are 850 students 
currently registered j o park in cam-
pus lots. Fortunately, this'can be 
misleading, as there are usually spots 
open. But it is often hard to find 
these spots. The discussion revealed 
an overall sentiment among Student 
Congress members and their con-
stituents that parking privileges 
should be deniejl to incoming fresh-
men as of fall 1993, unless it can be 
proven that one must have a car on 
campus. There are currently 163 
freshmen with permits. What do you 
think? 
An ad hoc parking committee 
was formed to discuss and develop 
possible solutions to these parking 
concerns. Student opinions, ex-
pressed to your representative, will 
be strongly considered and appreci-
ated. 
Every member of Student Con-
gress serves on college boards and 
committees which are made up of 
faculty and administrators in addi-
tion to students. There are three 
boards (Academic Affairs, Admin-
istrative Affairs and Campus Life) 
which preside over these commit-
tees and deal with issues related to 
each board. Recommendations made 
by the committees first go to the 
board presiding over that committee. 
If approved by the board, the recom-
mendation is sent to the proper 
place—usually President Jacobson. 
These boards and committees are 
instrumental in making sure that all 
goes well in every area of the col-
lege. They are responsible for initi-
ating change when necessary. 
Karen Atkeson ('93), a represen-
tatives of the International Educa-
tion Committee, reported that the 
committee discussed some changes 
needed in the Professor Exchange 
Program with Meiji Gakuin Univer-
sity in Japan. They also considered 
building an International Center to 
be used for international activities 
because there isn't enough room in 
the Paul G. Fried Building. 
Kim Breen ('93) reported that 
the Administrative Affairs Board 
Eric Fielding 
discussed ways to cut down on pa-
per use on campus among other 
things. 
Eric Foster ('96) reported that 
the Multicultural Affairs Commit-
tee asked members of the Black 
Coalition and the Hispanic Organi-
zation to review and/or add to the 
list of nominees to fill the vacant 
position of director of multicultural 
life. 
Alison Schaap ('93), the (stu-
dent) chair of the Campus Life 
Board, reported that the board dis-
cussed its role in the approval pro-
cess of the Student Activities Bud-
get. Pledging is next on their agenda. 
A brainstorming session was 
conducted in consideration of safety 
issues on and around campus. An ad 
hoc committee was formed to work 
with Public Safety and the adminis-
tration to deal with the safety issues. 
It was understood that student input 
on the matter is crucial. 
Due to the annual controversy 
over Hope's traditional events be-
ing deemed "sexist," an ad hoc com-
mittee was formed to develop and 
NEWS OF THE WORLD 
UNITED NATIONS 
The Security Council voted Monday to authorize a naval blockade on 
the Danube River and the Adriatic coast to tighten economic sanctions 
on Yugoslavia. The vote on the resolution was 13-0 with two abstentions. 
Sanctions were imposed on May 31 to punish Serbia for causing war in 
Bosnia, where over 14,000 people have died. 
VIETNAM 
Vietnamese officials pledged to cooperate fully with three U.S. 
senators who are in the country to seek information on Americans listed 
as missing during the Vietnam War. The U.S. delegation, headed by Sen. 
Kerry, carried a letter from President Bush who has linked the process of 
re-establishing ties to Hanoi's cooperation in the search. 
BOSNIA 
A Bosnian cease-fire held for a fifth day as Serb, Croat and Muslim 
military leaders met to evaluate the truce, which has had mixed success 
in the outlying reaches of the former Yugoslav republic. The commander 
of U.N. peacekeeping force in Bosnia, who attended the meeting, said he 
hoped that the worst of the fighting was over. 
UNITED STATES 
President-elect Bill Clinton after meeting with the top three House 
and Senate leaders, softened his stance on several controversial propos-
als he had advocated. At an Arkansas news conference, Clinton dis-
tanced himself from a pledge to push to allow homosexuals to serve in 
the military and backed off from the promises to advocate a line-item 
veto and to pressure Congress to cut its staff by 25%. 
DETROIT 
Two police officers were charged with murder in the beating death of 
a black motorist in Detroit Nov. 5. Two other officers were charged with 
lesser crimes in connection with the beating death of Malice Green. The 
charges were filed only 11 days after the beating took place in an attempt 
to ease tension surrounding the beating. 
SOUTH AFRICA 
Investigators released a report saying the army used criminals in a 
campaign to undermine the African National Congress. The judicial 
panel investigating political violence said it had found evidence that 
security forces employed a convicted murderer and others to lure ANC 
guerrillas into committing crimes. 
GERMANY 
Social Democrats endorsed tightening liberal laws on foreigners 
seeking asylum. The vote at a spccial convention of the opposition party 
will provide the parliamentary majority needed to pass the changes, 
which have been pushed by Chancellor Kohl as a way of to deal with 
attacks on foreigners by right-wing groups. 
Time editor critiques 
presidential campaign 
by Jane VanOstenberg 
staff reporter 
See CONGRESS page 7 
Bruce van Voorst, an editor for 
Time magazine, was on campus last 
Tuesday, Nov. 10 to discuss how 
Clinton's presidency will dramati-
cally alter the United Stales'political 
direction. 
Van Voorst, Time's senior cor-
respondent for diplomatic foreign 
affairs and 1954 Hope College 
graduate, spoke to some 100 local 
residents, faculty, administration and 
students on his perception of "post 
election importance" in Cook Audi-
torium. Van Voorst pointed out that 
we should be happy as a country that 
"we have a working and active 
government." 
Van Voorst went on to make 
many assumptions and predictions 
as to past politics and what our 
country may look for in the future. 
In light of this, he said the campaign 
was a "complete abomination." 
"I was appalled and turned off by 
the critical issues of the campaign," 
van Voorst said. He also felt that the 
important issues were forgotten 
during this campaign and emphasis 
was put where it shouldn't have 
been. 
"Let us understand what faces 
the new administration " van Voorst 
said when dealing with the economy 
issue. He explained that the Ameri-
can public doesn't have a clear idea 
of the national debt and the danger 
2 The Anchor November 18 ,1992 
that the United States is in. 
"The problems facing Clinton are 
insurmountable," van Voorst com-
mented, "and if he makes the deci-
sions that are needed to be made it 
will be a one- term presidency." The 
hard decisions ahead, according to 
van Voorst, include raising taxes 
and cutting expenditures. 
Van Voorst believes that the new 
Congress will be no better than the 
old because they will make the same 
mistake of putting the local views 
before the national. 
"The problem with Congress is 
ours because we put pressure on our 
congressmen and senators to see 
through our local eyes," van Voorst 
said. "They need to see it as a nation." 
"Clinton will need to push hard 
for a reformable Congress early in 
his term," van Voorst explained. He 
feels the solution is to reform the 
community structure and create a 
process to cut redundancy in the 
appropriation and authorization 
committees in order to save money. 
"I wouldn't be surprised to hear 
that Yeltzin was overthrown by a 
military coup in the Soviet Union," 
van Voorst stated. During his term 
Clinton will need to quickly resolve 
domestic problems, and in turn will 
be forced to take an immediate look 
at foreign affairs, van Voorst said. 
"The Soviet Union is a military 
threat" he said. 4The weapons are 
there with the potential for misuse." 
See TIME page 7 
Distributed by Tribune Media Services 
Letters to the editor 
WTHS responds to letter about WLAV format change 
Dear Editor, 
In response to the letter submit-
ted by Todd Query, Nick Else and 
Brian Evenson in the November 11 
issue of The Anchor regarding the 
WLAV format change, we, the ex-
ecutive committee of WTHS, would 
like to offer our response and 
thoughts regarding the issues raised 
in the letter. 
To begin with, it is important to 
achieve a full understanding of the 
reasons for the initial change to 
alternative music and the more re-
cent change to an album-oriented 
format at WLAV. WLAV had been 
in steady decline for many months 
when, in April of this year, their 
owners threatened to terminate most 
of the staff if there was not a drastic 
improvement in the station's ratings. 
The bottom line is commercial 
radio is a business and its business 
is making money. The change to an 
alternative format was a last ditch 
effort by the former staff to regain a 
significant audience, hoping to 
make a profit for the station and 
thus, retain their jobs. While some 
LAV staff members may have be-
lieved in alternative music, the 
overriding factor in that switch; as . station such as WLAV would never 
well as the more recent format
 e v e n consider partaking in these 
change, was money. There is not a activities, since it would not be prof-
large enough audience in the West itable for them. 
Michigan area, as of yet, to support if (he authors wish to increase the 
a commercial alternative radio sta- influence of alternative music in 
tion that is dependant on advertis- Western Michigan, we would sug-
ing dollars to make a profit. g e s t change the name of their 
While we applaud Mr. Else's, petition from "Bring radio back to 
Mr. Query s and Mr. Evenson's the People" to "Bring power to 
concern about bringing alternative 
music to the West Michigan area and 
increasing individuals' awareness of 
the many different varieties of music 
available, we feel their solution and 
efforts are both misplaced and un-
realistic. In their letter, the authors 
write about "bringing radio back to 
the people." The company which 
owns WLAV is not concerned about 
the wishes of the people so much as 
they are the wishes of their advertis-
ers and stock holders. Regardless of 
the number of signatures on any 
petition, the company will not change 
back to the old format. In terms of 
"bringing radio to the people," 
WTHS has always existed for the 
people of Hope and the Holland 
community since its birth on the FM 
in 1983. We are not driven by ad-
vertisers' wishes, but by a desire to 
serve the people by broadcasting 
Hope events such as Nykerk, All 
College Sing and Hope sports in a 
unique style. We also promote stu-
dent organizations and their events, 
raise community awareness and par-
ticipation in charity organizations 
and bring the newest and largest 
variety of music to the area. A large 
WTHS." We feel WTHS is the best 
vehicle to bring alternative music to 
West Michigan, since we were the 
first to do so back in 1983 and we are 
not dependent on advertising dollars 
to maintain our station. We person-
ally invite Mr. Query, Mr. Else and 
Mr. Evenson to call WTHS or gen-
eral manager Trent Wakenight to 
set up an appointment to discuss 
some of the questions, concerns, 
and ideas that they might have 
concerning the alternative station 
and alternative music in West 
Michigan. 
WTHS is committed to always 
bringing professionalism to all areas 
of our station, at all times. As a 
college station, we are constantly 
growing and learning, and we will 
make mistakes from time to time. 
However, our commitment to pro-
fessionalism is not a one-time at-
tempt, but rather an on-going state 
of mind. We feel this is evidenced 
by the 20f area business that have 
supported WTHS by underwriting 
the station this semester. 
Finally, we would like to thank 
all of our listeners who make our 
jobs worthwhile. From people like 
Bill, at the Honda dealership and 
Terry at Donnelly, who have listened 
faithfully since 1983, to all of our 
school and community listeners, old 
or new; we thank you for the support 
and encouragement you give us each 
and every day. You are the greatest! 
Sincerely, 
The WTHS Executive Committee 
Student criticizes priorities of Holland Police Department 
Dear Reader: p.m. to break it up. Approximately officers busting a party? Why don't 
six officers showed up, issued a fine the police crack down on the recent 
I am writing this letter because of $100, and sent the intoxicated acts of violence like they are on 
of my failure to understand the pri- youths out into the streets. I later parties? 
orities of the Holland Police De- found out that several other paries Under-age drinking may be 
partment. While the local officers were busted up, but I became upset wrong, but realistically there are 
seem to be devoting a lot of man- when I heard stories of people being going to be parties regardless of the 
powerand time tobreaking up Hope hit with tire-irons, stabbed, and ve- police effort. What I am trying to 
College off-campus parties, they hides destroyed. say, and I believe many Hope par-
seem to be less enthusiastic in pre- The purpose of this letter is not to ents would agree with me, is that 
venting all the violence in the area, defend or justify off-campus parties more effort should be used to stop 
For me, the last straw occurred or under-age drinking, but I wish to theseriouscrimeproblemsoccurring 
Saturday (11/8) night. I am a foot- question the priorities of the police here in Holland. I think parents 
ball player, and I was at the end-of- force. In my opinion they are more would rather have their kids drink-
the-season football party (big sur- interested in stopping college stu- ing instead of getting beaten. 
prise). The party was a lot of fun, dents from drinking a few beers than 
reasonably quiet and in control, and from being assaulted. I may be off Concerned Hope Student, 
then police came at about 11:30 base here, but why are six police Karl F. Nicies ('93) 
Thanks to those who helped in the sleepout for the homeless 
Dear Editor, On behalf of the chaplain's office organized the chaplain's office in-
On a cold night in September a staff I would like to thank all of the volvement and the accounting of the 
large group of students slept out in Hope community who helped in any funds. I would also thank the people 
the Pine Grove. They slept in boxes way to make this project such a from the maintenance department 
success. I would single out espe- who did the final clean-up. But most 
ciallythepersonswhosleptout,those of all I thank Brian Bollone, the 
who solicited contributions and those student coordinator who carried on 
who donated money, as well as the leadership of this event in the 
professor Mayer's art class which fine tradition of Tim Grotenhuis, 
remindedusoftheeventandencour- the pioneer organizer. Brian never 
aged all to be creative with their seemed to be too busy to do one 
boxes by placing theirs in the Pine morethingandsawtheeffortthrough 
Grove in t te afternoon. We also thank to its successful finish. 
the MOCP staff for assisting in many So to all of you: "Thank you" for 
ways, the students of the swimming yourloyalsupportofthethirdannual 
team who took care of the sign-ups edition of this worthy endeavor, 
and responded to a variety of calls Jerry Van Heest 
forassistance, andLibby Bocks who Chaplain 
as a way of symbolizing their con-
cern for the homeless who have to 
find makeshift shelter every night. 
And they worked diligently at rais-
ing funds to help in a material way 
to assist in the meeting of the needs 
of some of these people in Grand 
Rapids. 
Money was still trickling in until 
last week and a final total of $ 1,225 
was contributed to the Heartside 
Ministry which works with the 
homeless. This total well surpassed 
our goal. 
Editorial 
Area safety affects campus 
T here has recently been discussion in the community of 
Holland and at Hope concerning safety and the increasing 
problem of gangs and violence in Holland. The situation is 
important for Hope to deal with because in this case, Holland' s 
problem is Hope's problem. Students as well as Holland 
residents have been the victims of violence andean potentially 
be affected by the gangs now growing in our neighborhoods. 
The College needs to address this situation and help 
solve the problems. Not surprisingly, we have already seen 
action, both on the part of the City of Holland and Hope 
College. First of all, Sean Parker, a former gang member 
from Chicago, was invited to speak to a number of concerned 
Holland citizens and leaders about the possibility of gang 
problems here in Holland. Shortly after, Holland High 
School stiffened its punishment of violent acts, whether 
gang related or not—students will be arrested by the police. 
During the last couple weeks, Hope students have been 
talking about the safety issue at length in dorms, in Student 
Congress meetings, during classes and between them. 
We have seen one Hope student with a definite concern 
about children create a program to give Lincoln Elementary 
School kids (see front page story) some hope of making a 
valuable and positive contribution to society. This may go a 
long way in preventing these kids from getting involved in 
gangs in the future. Initiative like this needs to be applauded. 
Massive commitments need not be made to create a 
significant impact in our community. Efforts like Terry's 
make a difference, but at times they may seem only one small 
drop in a larger bucket of problems. We feel sometimes that 
one program will not change the world, but we need to 
remember that when everyone's efforts are put together, our 
cumulative efforts will work to change the world. 
There certainly seems to be enough concern about safety 
at Hope. Let's hold on to the energy and perhaps redirect the 
anger we have now toward solutions. 
Here are a few things we can do. 
Hope can and should invite Sean Parker to campus to 
inform us, educate us and show us how other cities have dealt 
with the problem of gangs so we can better deal with our 
situation. Hope should also look at the long term impact that 
can be made as well. The people responsible for certain 
programs for kids should see value in creating focuses in 
them to deal with the current problems of violence and 
gangs. New programs should also be considered which deal 
specifically with the situation. 
We need to brainstorm here in our academic stronghold 
and think freshly about the problems we face to discover new 
and effective ways of dealing with them. 
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Art history enthusiasts 
travel to Grand Rapids 
Kristin Marrs 
staff reporter 
Anchor photo by Rich Blair 
HOPE'S INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS PREPARED a cornucopia of foods from 
their homelands the night of Nov. 14. Attendees of the annual food fair filled 
the Kletz to overflowing, reflecting the wide-spread Interest In International 
cuisine and students that Hope and the Holland community at large share. 
Art enthusiasts are coming 
together to delve into art culture. 
The Art History Enthusiasts 
(AHE), are taking a trip to Grand 
Rapids for dinner at the Cottage Bar 
and to visit the art museum to hear 
Dennis Oppenheim speak about his 
art life on Thursday, Nov. 19. 
Getting involved in the club is 
not difficult. "You don't have to be 
an art history major , just be 
interested," said Jean Feit ('93), 
president of AHE/'It 's fun to expose 
yourself to the culture of art." 
AHE was created last year by a 
group of Hope students who were 
interested in art and wanted to be 
able to get together on a social basis 
to discuss their favorite topic. In 
addition to meetings at Hope and 
activities in the department of art at 
Hope, the group pursues various 
interests by going to museums in 
large midwestem cities. 
The AHE makes use of the Career 
Planning and Placement office in 
order to win applications to graduate 
school. 4tOur students were very 
successful at gaining acceptance to 
graduate schools. In fact, most of 
them were accepted to more than 
one graduate school," said Carol 
Mahsun, AHE faculty advisor and 
associate professor of art history. 
"Our students also explored 
career opportunities behind the 
scenes in museums such as how 
people hang shows and how 
paintings and sculptures are 
restored," she said. "Some students 
were able to get internships in 
London and Chicago." 
"It is nice to meet with other 
students and faculty in an intimate 
kind of setting to travel, view art, 
and discuss exhibits," said Allison 
Kooistra ( ' 9 4 ) , recording secretary 
of AHE. "We are open to all students 
interested in art. This group is one 
benefit of going to a liberal arts' 
school and I encourage anyone to 
come and try it out." 
Students interested in going to 
Grand Rapids with AHE on 
Thursday can call the A n 
Department before 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 18. To be put on 
AHE's mailing list, call the Art 
Department. 
Greek life has changed 
throughout the years 
Oriental store offers 
exotic alternatives 
Sarabeth Robie 
staff reporter 
Dirk Joldersma 
features editor 
Greek life has been an important 
part of Hope for over 100 years. It 
has fulfilled a variety of roles during 
that time, reflecting the changing 
needs of particularly the Greeks, but 
also the student body, here at Hope 
College. 
Originally, the Greek system was 
established as a group of literary 
societies. Students formed reading 
and discussion groups to improve 
what they considered insufficient 
class-room experiences. 
By about the 40^ and SO's, class-
room challenges has grown to the 
point where students were unwilling 
to include the additional 
responsibility of independent, 
fraternal learning in their schedules. 
During this time the Greek 
organizations underwent a definite 
shift toward an extremely social role 
on the campus. 
Lately, there has been a definite 
tendency by the Greeks away from 
previous excesses. The wild social 
blitzes of the 60's and VO's have 
been a little more restrained, and 
these have been replaced with an 
emphasis on campus leadership and 
community involvement. 
Thirty years ago Hope College 
social life was dominated 
exclusively by the campus Greek 
organizations. There were no 
organizations like S.A.C. or the 
Student Life division of the 
administration, so almost all the 
social outlets of the college were 
provided by Greek bodies. 
There were only two theatres and 
no malls in Holland in the late 60s, 
and on Sundays the town shut down. 
No gas station was open, and only 
two restaurants served on Sundays. 
During the first half of the 60's, 
there was a policy of no student 
drinking off-campus, even for those 
who were of age. This forced 
students to go as far as Saugatuck to 
find a bar. 
So, because of the dearth of social 
activities, the Greeks were 
preeminent. There was almost an 
arrogance of being Greek; Dr. Jim 
Bekkering, a Greek while a student 
and now Hope's vice-president of 
admissions and student l ife, 
explained the Greek-independent 
relationship, "As organizations, we 
Greeks didn't have, and didn't want 
to have, anything to do with the 
independents." 
Because the Greeks were so 
important to the social life of the 
college, even the times of rushing 
and pledging were shifted forward. 
Dr. Bekkering was able to rush in 
the seventh or eighth week of his 
first school-year, and he was a 
pledged member by the beginning 
of December. 
But the needs of the'eampus 
community have changed 
dramatically since the 60's, and the 
organizations are adapting. Because 
social needs are shifting, there has 
been a remarkable amount of 
volatility in the Greek structures of 
Hope lately; the relatively recent 
creations of the Dorian sorority and 
Centurian fraternity and the 
adventures of the Knickerbockers 
demonstrate the fluidity in the Greek 
system of late. This is an unusual 
amount of activity, though. For years 
there were only occasional additions 
to the system, not three significant 
changes in less than five years. 
One of the significant changes 
has been an increased involvement 
by the Greeks in charity efforts. 
Greeks have been leaders in both 
grass-roots level volunteering and 
comparatively large fund-raising 
efforts. In the 60's, this was not 
emphasized nearly as much, by the 
fraternities in particular. 
Campus leadership has benefitted 
also from the Greek presence. Not 
only do the Greeks provide many of 
the student leaders in Student 
Council, S.A.C., and other student 
organizations, but the fraternities and 
sororities as groups are extremely 
involved in the activities. 
Greek roles have been as varied 
as the different needs of Hope's 
student body. The Greeks have 
provided a reflection of the changing 
campus life. 
If you are looking for something 
a little different to eat, stop by the 
Huynh store on 143 Douglas Avenue 
in Holland. 
The food store offers many 
different ingredients forOriental and 
Mexican fare as well as pre-prepared 
foods. For those looking for 
something less out of the ordinary, 
they have a vast selection of ramen 
noodles. You can find ramen made 
with rice noodles and regular noodles 
in many different flavors. They all 
sell for around 25 to 35 cents and are 
quite good. 
For the more adventurous, there 
are foods to challenge their wildest 
tastes. Huynh's has a variety of 
different dried fish, vegetables and 
fruits, and even two different 
varieties of preserved duck eggs. 
Along with the many different 
foods that you can find at the store, 
there is also a vast selection of foreign 
video titles. 
So if you need a break from your 
studies, try cooking something a 
little different or just go explore 
Huynh. 
Casino night returns 
by Heather Mumby 
production editor 
WTHS experiences technical difficulties 
Jane VanOstenberg 
staff reporter 
They're back! 
After a short power loss it is once 
again possible to |une in WTHS for 
listening enjoyment. 
On Thursday, Nov. 12 at 4 p.m. 
WTHS went off the air. Listeners 
tuned in only to hear static that was 
reminiscent of a thunderstorm heard 
before WLAV's recent format 
change. 
WTHS has not gone off the air 
permanently and ha^ not changed its 
format. As of Saturday, Nov. 14 
around 8 p.m. they were back in 
working order and once again the 
Alternative, 89.9 is on the air. 
"I appreciate the listeners ' 
patience in such a circumstance," 
said Trent Wakenight ('93), WTHS 
general manager. 
The problem was originally 
thought to be in sending the signal 
ing the transmitter, due to an 
overheating during a storm. WTHS 
has now located the problem in the 
tower that is located on the roof of 
DeWitt. 
WTHS is currently sending out a 
weak signal due to operating at less 
than half power (35%). The station 
normally operates with a thirty mile 
broadcast radius and is currently 
broadcasting at a ten to twelve mile 
radius. 
They hope to be up to f ull strength 
and running completely as soon as 
possible. 
Those planning on going to 
Phelps this Friday should be 
prepared to enter a new and exciting 
world of gambling—New Orleans 
style. 
SAC and Creative Dining 
Services are co-sponsoring the 2nd 
annual Casino Night this Friday, 
Nov. 20 with the theme "Rolling 
Down the River." 
Dinner will close in Phelps an 
hour early, at 5:30 p.m., in order to 
transform the dining hall into a 
glamorous casino. 
The games will begin at 7 p.m. 
and will run until 11 p.m. A dance 
will be held from 10 p.m. until 1 
a.m. 
People will not be able to enter 
the festivities through any of the 
main entrances. They will have to 
come in through the 10th street 
entrance. 
Everyone will be given S500 
worth of game "money" to play with 
when they walk in the door. This 
money can be used to play typical 
casino games like Blackjack, Bingo, 
dice. Roulette and more. There will 
also be a place set up for people to 
get their pictures taken. 
SAC has been organizing this 
event since the beginning of the year 
and are hoping for a large turnout. 
"Last year 750 people showed 
up," Said Tom Hardy ('93), student 
director of SAC. "We hope to have 
even more this year." 
Because of its popularity at last 
year's Casino Night, the Maas 
Auditorium will be reserved fo r 
Bingo only. Allothergames v/ill be 
played in Phelps. 
"We had a problem last year with 
people crowding around waiting to 
play Bingo," Hardy said. 
Any money won in these games 
can be used to purchase items in the 
Millionaire Shoppe. The shop 
includes S 2 0 0 0 worth of 
merchandise ranging from a 13-inch 
color TV and t-shirts to certificates 
that grace 10 community service 
hours. 
"This year we have more prizes 
than we've ever had before," said 
Kristen Douglass ( ' 96 ) , SAC 
member. 
The big prize for the evening will 
be a trip to Disney World which will 
include a limo ride to Kent County 
Airport, a plane ride to Orlando, 
three days in the new Carribbean 
Resort Hotel, two Disney World 
passes to the Magic Kingdom, Epcot 
Center, MGM Studios and Typhoon 
Lagoon and $200 spending money. 
The drawing for this trip will take 
place sometime between 11:30 p.m. 
and midnight. 
Following the game portion of 
Casino Night will be a dance with 
music provided by Greg Bibart ('93), 
Doug Swanson ('94), and Jason 
Elmore ('93). The games in the lower 
part of Phelps will close around 9:30 
p.m. in order to set up for the dance. 
Tickets go on sale today and are 
$3 per person and $5 per couple. 
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Poetry reading resounds 
with honesty and style 
by Eric W a m p l e r 
art* and en le r t a inmcn t edi tor 
T h e Hope Co l l ege c o m m u n i t y 
w aMrca ted to a spec ia l occas ion last 
W e d n e s d a y when Sha ron O l d s read 
hor poe t r y t o a p a c k e d M a a s 
Audi tor ium. 
( )k l s r e ad , p u l l i n g a c o u p l e p o e m s 
Irom e a c h of three of her books , 
o » o w e d by s o m e u n p u b l i s h e d 
works . Her w a r m , honest c o m m e n t s 
and anecdotes be tween the p o e m s 
seized to bri ng her across as a person, 
a s / ell as a poet , to the audience . 
In jus t a l i t t le o v e r an h o u r 
m^mbersol the aud ience could claim 
to know two peop le bet ter : Sharon 
Olds and themse lves . 
'Many of the p o e m s O l d s read 
w a r e i n t i m a t e a n d p e r s o n a l , 
exploring such re la t ionsh ips as the 
father to d a u g h t e r l ink with an 
openness that r esounded power fu l ly , 
l e a v i n g o n e f e e l i n g d r a i n e d 
afterward. 
•After such a shar ing of m e m o r i e s 
aivj thoughts , one can k n o w oneself 
better, t o o — d i f f e r e n t pe rspec t ives 
on'other p e o p l e ' s b a c k g r o u n d s and 
VIQWS on l ife he lp one think more 
Dracula an 
by Sarabeth Robie 
st^ff reporter 
A am fasc ina ted by vampi res . (I 
usual ly avoid hor ror m o v i e s , except 
th^se that include them. ) I have been 
wailing for mont hs for Dracula to be 
released, and on o p e n i n g night I 
w{?ni to the Hol land 7 to see it, and 
wasn ' t d i sappo in ted . 
H i e movie cast inc luded W i n o n a 
Ryder, Keanu Reeves , Ga ry O l d m a n 
ami Anthony H o p k i n s w h o played 
L e c h t e r in Silence of the Lambs. 
1 f you look real ly c lose you can even 
sel1 the s a m e a c t o r that p l a y e d 
W e s l e y in The Princess Bride. 
The p r o b l e m s w i t h a c c e n t s 
seemed to ex tend th rough most of 
the y o u n g e r cas t m e m b e r s . F o r 
example, 1 feel that Ryde r did an 
excellent ac t ing j ob , but to be fair, 
m»jsi admit that bo th she and Reeves 
coruld have i m p r o v e d their accents 
quite a bit. T h i s w a s b o t h e r s o m e 
enough t h a t it n e e d e d to b e 
m^ni ioned, but not e n o u g h so that it 
inter!ored with my e n j o y m e n t of the 
l i f t i . Overa l l , the m o v i e was qui te 
w«;ll cast and I w a s impressed with 
the q u a l i t y of a c t i n g ihat w a s 
exhibi ted. 
• Not o n l y w a s the ac t ing in this 
m o v i e s u p e r b , bu t t h e 
c i n e m a t o g r a p h y w a s e v e n m o r e 
i m p r e s s i v e . T h e f i l m e m b o d i e d 
m^ny e f f ec t s not seen in mode rn 
movies . T h e use of m a p s with trails 
driiwn to show m o v e m e n t , and the 
use of s h a d o w s against dark red 
backgrounds w a s impress ive . 
1 was d rawn back into the genre 
f r n m w h i c h Citizen Kane, 
Casablanca a n d The Maltese Falcon 
came. N o n e of these e f f e c t s s eemed 
forced; they all flowed natural ly . 
t The sets w e r e a lso both grand 
ai\d r e a l i s t i c . T h e r e w e r e t w o 
d i f fe ren t t i m e p e r i o d s that w e r e 
covered in the m o v i e and both w e r e 
ski l l ful ly recrea ted th rough set and 
cos tume. 
• 
I was d r a w n into this movie . Its 
sCIs, its c h a r a c t e r s — e v e r y t h i n g 
seamed real is t ic to me . I wil l ingly 
suspended true reali ty fo r the two 
hdurs I spent in the theatre . 
»I must note that there was quite a 
/Anchor photo by Rich Blair 
SHARON OLDS TALKED with interested audience 
members after the reading on Wednesday, Nov. 11. 
c o m p r e h e n s i b l y on o n e ' s o w n a n o t h e r facet of h u m a n l i fe that 
out looks . d e s e r v e s a t tent ion b y a poe t . 
Ref resh ing ly enough , O l d s d i d n ' t T l i e a u d i e n c e w a s de l igh ted with 
pull any punches , e i ther . She dealt the r ead ing . And , cons ide r ing her 
open ly and candid ly about usually hones ty and style, the del ight and 
pr ivate issues like s e x — n o t re ly ing her r epu ta t ion as a great poet are 
on it as an a t t en t ion-grabber , but as both wel l dese rved . 
movie 
I 
PR photo 
MINA (WINONA RYDER) IS SEDUCED by Dracuia's 
(Gary Oldman) eternal charms in Dracula. 
lot of v io lence and b lood in this in a c c o r d a n c e to the plot , and were 
mov ie , e n o u g h so that s o m e peop le n o m o r e excess ive than your average 
might be u n c o m f o r t a b l e . For the ac t ion a d v e n t u r e m o v i e . 
most pa r t , howeve r , the m o v i e relied Ove ra l l , this m o v i e a d d e d both 
u p o n t h e p s y c h o l o g i c a l to b e en t e r t a i nmen t and a heal thy dose of 
f r ightening . There is a l so a bit of f e a r i n t o m y w e e k e n d , a n d I 
nudi ty in the mov ie as is r e f l ec ted in r e c o m m e n d it to a n y o n e looking for 
t h e R r a t i n g . T h e n u d i t y a n d s o m e t h i n g to d o th is w e e k e n d , 
b loodshed w e r e not unreal is t ic , were R o b i e Ra t ing * * * * * 
Robie Rating System 
* P o n d s c u m 
** N e a r l y as b a d as p o n d s c u m 
* * * W o r t h the w a l k t o S i b e r i a to g e t y o u r c a r 
* * * * L isa M a r i e s h o u l d n a m e h e r c h i l d a f t e r this 
* * * * * I t ' s s m a r t e n o u g h , i t ' s g o o d e n o u g h , a n d d o g g o n e it, p e o p l e 
l ove i t !!!! 
Here and Now 
Eric Wampler 
...therefore never send to 
know for whom the bell tolls: it 
tolls for thee—John Donne. 
Every pass ing day , every 
fleeting m o m e n t b r ings the cold 
hand of death inevi tably nearer 
and nearer the thin thread of m y 
morta l i ty . Is this a shock ing 
thought? An uncomfor t ab l e 
thought , pe rhaps? Does my 
ment ion of this border on or 
t ransgress into the realm of bad 
taste? 
But it is not for a lack of 
e t iquet te that I br ing up such a 
chi l l ing and universal reality. 
Rather , it is because I feel that as 
a young , heal thy person with 
" m y whole l ife ahead of m e " I 
take the m o m e n t s of today for 
granted , sell ing them out at 
usur ious rates for the m o m e n t s of 
t omor row. 
An il lustration may help. 
I ' ve had to have jobs before 
where I did the same mindless 
d rudgery for eight hours straight, 
forty hours a week . T h e whole 
t ime I wished I could blink the 
hours away in mere seconds . I 
hesi tate to wonde r how m a n y 
f ingers I wou ld have gladly 
given up to be able to h iberna te 
my consc iousnes s on c o m m a n d 
Lucki ly there is n o finger 
fa i ry , ready to pass out wishes 
for grisly pr izes secured under 
the p i l lows of s luggards like 
myse l f . Lucki ly , because I 
real ized what a f r ightening desire 
my wish had been, it suddenly 
occur red to me that, at the end of 
my l ife , I would probably be 
wil l ing to trade a number of 
l imbs , not just fingers, to gain 
back those prec ious m o m e n t s I 
had prev ious ly tossed out the 
w i n d o w like so much trash. 
It is a hor r i fy ing thought to 
cons ider the extent to wh ich I 
take l iving for granted . Of course , 
it may be ob jec t ed , how can I 
not? Like I men t ioned b e f o r e . 
I 'm young and heal thy. 
So ponde r this. C o n s i d e r if 
you were to go to the hospi ta l s , to 
the s ides of the people d y i n g 
despi te the tubes , the m a c h i n e s , 
the p rayers and wishes of all 
human beings ; if you were to g o 
and ask them if they w a n t e d your 
hours of d r u d g e r y as addi t iona l to 
their o w n , c o n s i d e r if they 
w o u l d n ' t despera te ly wish for 
those hours , those lew p rec ious 
m o m e n t s . Cons ide r if they 
w o u l d n ' t look at you as if you 
w e r e n ' t a fool t h rowing away a 
l i f e ' s savings . A n d , f ina l ly , 
cons ider if you w o u l d n ' t ac tual ly 
be that fool to wish such a thing. 
There must be a g r o u n d , then, 
that we can l ive at where we 
apprec ia te each m o m e n t as it 
c o m e s , d rudge ry or not . L i fe is 
tcx) short , too full of long 
sacr i f ices for shor t m o m e n t s of 
fun and exc i t emen t to not live 
this way . 
1 wonde r , f ina l ly , if i t ' s the 
d rudgery , or m y o w n lack of 
creat ivi ty that m a k e s each of 
those m o m e n t s bor ing . P e r h a p s I 
can strive to c h a n g e tha t—if not 
my s i tuat ion, than my a t t i tude . 
I have f r i ends w h o a re in 
medica l school now. T h e y have 
to dissect h u m a n bodies , peop le 
w h o dona ted their body to 
sc ience. 
And as they r e m o v e each part 
of the h u m a n b o d y , I c a n ' t help 
but think of fa te s imi lar ly 
r emov ing each m o m e n t of my 
life now. 
Wait , you say , t h e y ' r e dead , it 
d o e s n ' t mat ter to them a n y m o r e . 
Yes, I reply , but I ' m al ive, and 
it still mat te rs to me. 
Novel provides insight into civil war 
by R.G. Blair 
book rev iewer 
Terrible Swift Sword 
Will iam R. Fors tchen 
R O C science fict ion 
S5.99 
Terrible Swift Sword is t h e t h i r d 
book in a ser ies of civil war novels 
writ ten by Wi l l i am R. Fors tchen . 
Fo r s t chen , a g r adua t e s tudent in 
m i l i t a r y h i s t o r y at P u r d u e 
Univers i ty , uses his k n o w l e d g e to 
w e a v e a realistic fee l ing story. T h e 
fact that Fors tchen is 
a l i v i n g h i s t o r y 
reenac tor of the Civil 
W a r o n l y h e l p s to 
b r i n g a s e n s e of 
real ism to the s tory. 
The story revolves 
a r o u n d t h e 3 5 t h 
M a i n e , a u n i o n 
regiment c o m m a n d e d 
by co lone l A n d r e w 
K e a n e . T h e first book. 
Rally Cry, chronic les 
the arrival of K e a n e ' s 
r e g i m e n t w h i c h is 
i n e x p l i c a b l y d r a w n 
into another world by 
a t ime-space warp . 
T h e r e g i m e n t is i m m e d i a t e l y 
c o n f r o n t e d w i t h t h e i r a l i e n 
su r round ings . They soon find they 
are not a lone in the wor ld as they 
encoun te r a civi l izat ion s imi lar to 
twel f th century Russ ia . All is f ine 
BOOK RHVIHW 
until the f o r e r u n n e r s of the Merck i 
arr ive^ T h e Merck i are o n e of the 
s e v e n H o r d e s . T h e H o r d e s a r e 
s imilar to the horde of C h e n g is Khan 
in Star Trek excep t for the fact that 
the Hordes of this wor ld are not 
c o m p o s e d of h u m a n s , but of an a l ien 
race that are the or iginal inhabi tan t s 
of the planet . T h e p rob l em is that the 
Hordes view h u m a n s as catt le and 
use them for food . 
The reg iment pos se s se s guns and 
k n o w l e d g e of n ine teen th cen tury 
eng inee r ing , whi le the Merck i are 
THI LOST 
s t i l l u s i n g t h e 
t e c h n o l o g y of a 
G h e n g i s K h a n e r a . 
T h e Mercki , however , 
have the a d v a n t a g e of 
n u m b e r s . T h e shee r 
m a s s of t h e H o r d e 
t h r e a t e n s t o 
o v e r w h e l m t h e 
p r e p a r a t i o n s of the 
un ion soldiers and the 
p e o p l e of Rus . 
In the second b o o k . 
Union Forever, t h e 
H o r d e is back , but this 
t i m e with guns . T h e 
book f o l l o w s the long 
a rduous c a m p a i g n t h e 
R u s and union soldiers w a g e against 
the Horde. T h e second book captures 
the fee l of the Civ i l W a r . T h e 
f rus t ra t ion and despe ra t ion of the 
see SWORD page 7 
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From the Cheap Seats 
Steve Shilling 
Le Magnifique 
"He left it on the parkway going to the airport" 
—Mike Lange 
To see him skate in warm-ups 
for the first time you'd think this 
guy is a big oaf who probably 
can't play a lick of hockey. 
He's 6'7U and 215 pounds 
and he skates like the wind, 
passes with sharp accuracy and 
shoots the puck with uncanny 
precision. 
He is also one of the few 
people I consider my hero. 
Mario Lemieux. 
If you are unfamiliar with the 
name, I'll introduce you. 
Mario is captain and a center 
for the Pittsburgh Penguins 
hockey organization. 
It might also be important to 
know that he is the best hockey 
player in the world. 
I first learned of Mario 
Lemieux during the summer of 
1984 shortly after the Penguins 
drafted him. Kevin, a friend of 
mine from Pittsburgh had played 
a round of golf with then 
Penguin General Manager Eddie 
Johnston and had asked about 
this Lemieux kid that everyone 
was talking about. 
Mr. Johnston assured my 
friend that young Mario would 
turn the city of Pittsburgh into a 
championship hockey town one 
day, that Mario was "one of a 
kind" and "a franchise player." 
Mario has just come from the 
Laval Voisons of the Quebec 
Major Junior Hockey League 
where he had set records for 
goals (133), assists (149) and 
points (282). All of this while 
playing in 70 games! 
He won rookie of the year 
honors in 1984 while attaining 
100 points. 
Mario was amazing to watch, 
there was such an aura with 
which he played, I couldn't 
explain it at the time but I knew 
he was something special. 
Then the inevitable "Who's 
better, Lemieux or Gretzky?" 
would come up and I answered 
as I always wilI....Mario 
Lemieux. 
Nothing will ever change my 
mind about this, here is a guy 
whom I was 10 feet away from 
in Pittsburgh's Civic Arena (The 
Igloo) after the Pens lost to the 
New York Islanders 5-4 and 
Mario was selected the second 
star (of three) for his 3-goal and 
an assist effort. He had given it 
all and then some and as he 
came off the ice he punched the 
wall and kind of slumped down 
a little bit and cried! I knew right 
then that Mario was the best. 
How many athletes could 
display that kind of emotion 
almost publicly. 
After all, in French, Le Klieux 
literally means "the best", so it's 
kind of funny that a player so 
good has his name translate to 
"the best." 
Then on December 31,19881 
was lucky enough to be in 
attendance for Mario's best day 
as a pro. Kevin and I had 
Skybox seats for the Pens 
against the New Jersey Devils on 
this the day before my birthday. 
I couldn't have asked for a 
better gift from #66. 
5 goals and 3 assists for 8 
points, but what was special was 
that he scored the five goals all 
five ways that are p o s s i b l e — 
even strength, power play, short 
handed, penalty shot and empty 
net. 
No one has done it before or 
since. 
If all of this wasn't enough. 
In January of 1990, Kevin and I 
were able to attend the National 
Hockey League All-Star Game 
in Pittsburgh. 
Another Mario showcase. 
A four goal performance 
rocked the 16,000 seat Igloo as 
Mario captured M.V.P honors in 
a very special afternoon for 
Pittsburghers. 
Now he has two Stanley Cups 
and is poised for more, and with 
all the back injury questions 
behind him, the press is talking 
that he could break Wayne 
Gretzky's record of 92 goals and 
215 points in a season. Currently 
he is on pace for 110 goals and 
236 points. 
All of this from a guy that is 
very hard to describe without 
actually showing you some of 
his amazing feats that I have in 
my Penguin Library of video 
tapes. 
If you ever get the 
opportunity to see Mario 
Lemieux play in person or on 
T.V. don't pass it up. It is 
something that 1 look forward to 
telling my kids and grandkids 
about someday. 
S P O R T S 
MEN'S BASKETBALL: 
Fri.-Sat. Nov. 20-21 
at Gd. Bapt. Tournament 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: 
Tues., Nov. 24, 6 p.m. 
Concordia 
Concordia 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING: 
Sat., Nov. 21.1 p.m. 
MIAA Relays at Kalamazoo 
= MIAA opponents 
Hope Sports This Week 
For up-to-date Hope sports 
information 24 hours a day, call the 
Hope Sports Hotline: 
394-7888 
iiiiin'ii'i 
photo by Rich Bteir 
MEN'S BASKETBALL COACH Glenn VanWIeren (standing, left) ponders his next 
coaching move during a game last year. The team begins play this weekend. 
Flying Dutchmen tip off ; 
another year of traditioii. 
Let's go Hope! Let 's go Hope! 
The chant continues, rising in 
volume and intensity until finally it 
breaks on a basket by the other team. 
This scene, voiced by a boisterous 
sea of orange and blue hysteria that 
characterizes the rabid fans who 
inhabit the lower echelons of the old 
gym where the Flying Dutchmen 
Hoopsters play every home game, 
takes place in the old Civic Center, 
and is what one can expect to 
experience when in attendance of a 
Hope basketball game. 
Yes, another season of Hope 
basketball is about to begin. The 
chill is in the air, so is the ball, and, 
so are expectations. One of the most 
successful basketball traditions in 
NCAA Division III is again lacing 
up the sneakers for coach Glenn 
VanWieren. 
Despite last year's outstanding 
23-6 record and second-round 
appearance in the NCAA basketball 
tournament, the Dutchmen still must 
face the de fend ing na t ional 
champions, Calvin, with a team that 
has lost six seniors. 
Gone are All-American Wade 
Gugino and all-conference guard 
Colly Carlson, But, ' T h e cupboard 
is not bare," VanWieren said. "We 
have some big shoes to fill, but the 
combination of returning veterans, 
varsity prospects, and new players 
in our program will make for another 
exciting season of Hope basketball." 
VanWieren obviously knows what 
to expect of the 1992-93 squad. Still 
to be seen, though, is whether the 
team can realize their potential? 
Looking to answer the questions 
and leading the returnees are seniors 
Jeff DeMasse, a 5' 10" point guard, 
and Doug Mesecar, a 6'6 , , forward. 
Other re turn ing le t te rwinners 
include 6'4" senior forward Steve 
Hendrickson, 6'4 , , senior forward 
Kevin Westrate, and Matt Waite, a 
6'1" junior guard. 
Adding talent and depth to the 
roster are two players fresh off a one 
year hiatus, Kevin Poppink, a 6'5 , , 
senior forward, and Kyle Plank, a 
6 '3 , , j un io r , and a group of 
sophomores which are all former 
junior varsity players, 6 ,5 , , Brad 
Duistemars, 6'3 , , Scott Secory, 6'7" 
Pete Baer, 6'5" Doug Schlaff, and 
6'3 , , Jim Klinger. 
While it is obvious that this team 
is rather young and inexperienced, 
the story would not be complete 
without ment ioning the two 
freshman playing varsity this year, 
6 '9n Duane Bosma and 6'7 , , Andy 
Crocker. 
Hope College in running 
for All-Sports award 
Through the 1992 fall sports season, Hope is currently second to 
Calvin in the standings for the MIAA All-Sports award (see below). 
The award is given to the best cumulative performance of each 
MIAA school in the league's 18 sports for men and women. 
Hope College is the defending champion, beating Calvin by seven 
points in 1991. 
MIAA All-Sports Standings (through fall sports season) 
School Points 
1. Calvin 64 
2. Hope 58 
3. Kalamazoo 50 
4. Alma 43 
5. Albion 42 
6. Adrian 24 
7. Olivet 20 
The MIAA is clearly concerned 
about the talent of the team, as Hope 
was chosen by the coaches of the 
respective schools in the conference 
to finish second. In addition, some 
preseason polls, Hope has cracked 
the national rankings at the 26th 
position. Of course Calvin was 
picked to finish first in the league^as 
well as the country for that matter, 
and presents the greatest challenge 
to the fledgling Dutchmen.
 1 
Yet, as always, in the storied 
rivalry between the two MIAA 
heavyweights, rankings and all^of 
the other hype that surround each 
team is thrown out of the ring wlfen 
the bell rings for round one. This 
year, Hope fans are hoping rtie 
Dutchmen resemble Riddick Bowe 
and Calvin, Evander Holyfield. Th?"-
Flying Dutchmen look to dunk ^ny 
questions on Friday, Nov. 20 at the 
Grand Rap ids Bapt is t Tipdff 
Tournament, when they face Bethel, 
Ind. in the first game. 
The Baptist tournament provifles 
the first chance for eight playersrto 
pull on the Hope varsity uniform 
and play in their first varsity game. 
And it provides the whole team*its 
first opportunity to begin proving a 
point to its doubters—and hopefully 
it'll be a three-pointer. < 
Runners forge -
ahead to nationals 
Hope's women's cross country 
team ended the season finishjpju 
second to Calvin College in the Great 
Lakes regional meet on Saturday. 
Typical of a meet involving Hape 
and Calvin, it was a battle. In thjee 
earlier MIAA meets, the total margin 
of victory was three points. But wfiten 
the smoke had cleared. Calvin \tfpn 
by I I po in t s . H o p e ' s Marcia 
Vandersall ( '93). the MIAA M ^ P , 
f in i shed second , and Alicia 
Mendenhall ( '94) finished six^h. 
Both of them qualify individually 
for the national race this weekend at 
Saratoga Springs, New York. # 
In the men's meet, the Flyjpg 
Dutchmen finished 13th. Hope's top 
performer was Aaron Bruniiiks 
('94), who finished 19th overall^ 
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Congress 
> Continued from page 2 
propose a coed event to foster odd/ 
even year competition in addition to 
Pull and Nykerk. . 
^Some constituent concerns in-
cluded the lack of working vacuums 
in^Cosmo/Arkie, lack of pencil 
sharpeners in the dorms, student fear 
of requesting the escort van to pick 
them up from parties, and safety 
fears of Columbia Apartment resi-
dents. 
Thanks to the work of College 
East representative Robin Wagner 
('^5), a debit card for the Kletz is 
being tested and her apartments now 
hate a vending machine. Also to be 
iked is Valerie Pacheco ('96) of 
Voorhees for having a phone in-
stalled in Lubbers. It is evident that 
Student Congress has the power to 
institute change on this campus! 
Student Congress holds weekly 
meetings open to all Hope students 
on Thursdays at 9:30 p.m., generally 
in the Maas Conference Room. The 
Student Congress office in DeWitt, 
across from WTHS, is also open for 
students to express their views. 
Fact of the week: Student Con-
gress president, vice president, and 
comptroller are Holly Moore (*93), 
Joe Kuiper f 9 3 ) and Julie Meyer 
C95), respectively. 
Time 
Sword 
Continued from page 5 
baflles is vividly displayed through 
Forslchen's prose. The second book 
al^) introduces sea power to the 
campaign and a battle ensues thai is 
sirflilar to the Monitor/Merrimac 
battle with the union ship fighting a 
ship built by a Union traitor. It also 
inrfoduces Cartha and Roum. The 
Union and Rus are forced to ally 
themselves with Roum against 
Cartha (who initially move against 
Rus on their own, but are soon forced 
intp battle by the Horde). 
The third book. Terrible Swift 
Svtord, continues the battle against 
th^ Horde with the introduction of 
ir power. All three books bring the 
serfse of futility and doom associated 
with war. We are also given a look 
into the mind of the Horde. They are 
trapped by their ways into a depen-
dence on humans for all of their 
needs. Not only are humans food for 
Continued from page 2 
Van Voorst feels that we need 
education reforms to educate our 
people and raise more informed 
voters. "We are paying the price for 
our deficiencies in our education 
system," he said. 
"There is too much disdain for 
politics and politicians in our na-
tion," Van Voorst said. He believes 
that politics is a very rewarding and 
noble profession no matter how 
people feel about politicians. 
Van Voorst finished his discus-
sion with a question and answer 
session for the audience. He pointed 
out that Clinton will be very unpre-
dictable with his appointments and 
is very open to suggestions. 
LOST: Large men's green ski jacket 
somewhere on campus. Please call 
David V. at 395-4874. It's getting 
cold outside. Reward. 
LOST: One gold Mickey Mouse 
hologram watch with three rings 
attached. If found please call X4846 
and ask for Debbie. Jewelry is very 
sentimental. Reward offered. 
LOVING COUPLE having deep 
desire to adopt a newborn. Our fam-
ily can give a child a secure future 
and a chance for a wonderful life. 
Please call Kathleen at 777-6864. 
them, but they also provide all of the 
craftsmanship for the Horde mem-
bers. The people of the Horde were 
a once mighty race and they have 
come to depend upon humans so 
much that they have lost much of the 
knowledge they possessed. 
All in all the three novels repre-
sent a search for characters as their 
inner selves are laid bare to the 
desolation caused by the war. The 
novels are an excellent display of 
military tactics as well as a mirror to 
the souls of those who participate in 
war. 
The three books are an excellent 
example of the military fantasy novel 
and are well worth reading if the 
reader is prepared for the depressing 
feeling that may result from reading 
the final two. The regiment saga is 
not complete and there promises to 
be more books in the series. 
recycle 
!;X;jx";Xv-vXvXvX 
CASINO NIGHT AT PHELPS 
» i . t l e t / » V 
! Meal hours from 4-5:30 Df'nks esSei 
Enter from 10th street side only 
• Bingo 
; Roulette P r i z e s 
•" ®'acfc/ac)( 
^Gambling 7-11 pm in the Maas 
iDance 10-1 pm in the dining hall 
Win a trip 
to Disney World 
Sponsored by SAC and food service 
HEY DIRK: 2024 isn't too faraway! 
—J.K. 
USED BOOKS: $ 1 and up at Center 
Isle Books. Including classics, art, 
women's studies and poetry. Across 
from Knickerbocker. 77 E. 8lh. 393-
8090. 
SNEAKY DOG: Thanks for all your 
tips. Til be sure to put them to good 
use this weekend! —Fabulous 
FOREST VIEW HOSPITAL pro-
vides free local assessments for 
Mental Health issues such as de-
pression, eating disorders, sexual, 
and other mental concerns. For ad-
ditional information contact: Fam-
ily & Community Outreach Center; 
1832 Baldwin, Jenson, MI 49428; 
457-4111. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DAD!!! - I 
love you. —LJF 
GREEKS AND CLUBS: raise a cool 
$ 1,000 in just one week! Plus $ 1000 
for the member who calls! And a 
free headphone radio just for call-
ing. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65. 
SPRINGBREAKERS: Promote our 
Florida Spring Break packages. Earn 
money and free trips. Organize small 
or large groups. Campus Marketing. 
800-423-5264. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT: Make money teaching En-
glish abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Make $2,000-$4,000+ per month. 
Many provide room & board+other 
benefits! Financially & Culturally 
rewarding! For international Em-
ployment program and 
application,call the International 
Employment Group: (206)632-1146 
extJ5624. 
GRADUATE STUDIES in bio-
chemistry, molecular genetics, cell 
and cancer biology, protein struc-
ture and crystallography in the De-
partment of Biochemistry at Wayne 
State University School of Medicine. 
$19,600 stipends include $12,000 
salary, full tuition and health insur-
ance. Special fellowships may be 
available for outstanding applicants. 
MinimumGPA 3.0. The Department 
also features a summer research 
program for undergraduates, paying 
$2500 for 12 weeks of lab training. 
Contact Dr. Akins at 313-577-0419, 
or write the Department of Bio-
chemistry, 540 East Canfield, De-
troit, MI. 48201, for applications 
and information or to arrange a visit. 
WSU isan Affirmative Action Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
MUSICIANS WANTED: Need tal-
ented, committed Christian drum-
mers, guitarists (bass, rhythm and 
lead), keyboardists and vocals (male 
and female) for high school evan-
gelistic ministry teams. Partial sup-
port must be raised. One year mini-
mum commitment. Opportunity for 
tons of experience, growth musi-
cally, and outreach. Contact ARC 
MINISTRIES, Allegan, MI 49010. 
800/4224383. 
$$SS FREE TRAVEL AND RE-
SUME EXPERIENCE!! Individu-
als and Student Organizations 
wanted to promote SPRING 
BREAK, call the nation's leader. 
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-
6013. 
TO THE QUEEN: May you suc-
ceed at Murdock —S.R. 
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY 
STEVE: It's been a great semester 
with you. Thanks for just being you! 
I love you MUMOFOME—Megan 
JEN: Just say no!— J.K. 
ANISSA: Happy Belated Birthday! 
Even though you're no longer a 
teenager, you can still act like a kid! 
—Heather 
Hey Debbie: The gods must be ap-
peased... (what's next?!) —L 
HI MOM: I miss you and thanks for 
everything. —I love you. Jane 
COSMOS: You guys are the great-
est! —Love, One of Your Most 
Dedicated Fans! 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 1 1 1 
\NC 
b'TUDENT SERVICESiBOX 17924.PLANTATION*FL 5 5 3 1 8 
i S E B V \ C H S 
Card 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and 
accepted credit cards In the world-Visa* and MasterCard^ 
credit cards.-ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFDREf 
VISA* and MasterCard* the credit cards you 
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS-DEPARTMENT 
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTA1NM ENT— 
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS-
HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS— 
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RAHNOI 
I " o c r e d i t 
"
0 s e c u r i t
' 
flU * 0 ^ Approval absolutely guaranteed so 
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY 
I 
I 
I 
I 
a 
i 
i 
i 
i 
8 
I 
I 
Y E S ! 1 want VISA®/MASTERCARD® Credit 
Cards. Enclosed find $ 5 which Is 100% refundable If not 
approved Immediately. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
enr 
PHONE 
STATE—ZIP 
S.S* 
SIGNATURE 
NOTE: MuloCaid Is a registered tndcnmtk of MasterCard infenwllonal. Inc. 
Visa isa registered tiaderaaifc of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA tntermtfonil 
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Gangs — 
Continued from page 1 
that will be successful to rid our 
communities of gangs," he said. 
'Take back the children and squash 
the gang mentality." 
The chi ldren d o n ' t real ly 
understand what the gangs are 
teaching and the leaders know they 
won't ask questions for fear of 
exposing this ignorance, Parker 
explained. Soon they are trapped 
into a way of life that is difficult to 
escape. He stressed the importance 
of getting children out early and 
replacing their gang-related life with 
an alternative. 
Teens present at the event voiced 
interest in Hope students helping 
the situation by becoming involved 
with them on a personal basis. 
They wanted to discuss present 
problems but also were very thankful 
for the help they have already 
received from Hope through such 
programs as Upward Bound and 
CASA. 
Parker discussed ways to tell if 
children are involved in gangs. These 
include physical signs and attitudes. 
He pointed out how clothing and 
colors identify them with certain 
gangs. 
For example, La Familia' s colors 
are red and black or yellow and 
black and they wear their hats to the 
left . They have been recruited 
heavily at Holland High School. The 
Crypts, who have recruited at West 
Ottawa High School, wear blue and 
black with their hats worn to the 
right. 
Many have said it is up to the 
whole Hol land communi ty , 
including Hope College, to do 
something about the problem, come 
up with the solutions and implement 
the programs that will lead us in the 
direction of change. 
KORNER 
We're Gonna 
From now until Dec. 17, 
pick any candy bar from our 
candy rack and we'll turn it 
into a thick, rich shake made 
with vanilla ice cream for 
only $1.25! 
Q ALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Arts & Entertainment 
SAC movie -
Nov. 20-22 Pinocchio, Fri. and Sat. 7 & 9:30 p.m.. 
Sun. 6 p.m. 
Knickerbocker Theatre -
Nov. 13-21 The Best Intentions, 7 nightly 
Student Chamber Ensembles Concert -
Sat. Nov. 21,8 p.m. in Wkhers Auditorium 
New Music Ensemble -
John Cage Festival, Men. Nov. 23,8 p.m. in 
Knickerbocker Theatre ^ 
Great Performance Series -
Todd Palmer, clarinetist, Tues. Nov. 24,8 p.m. in 
Dimnent Chapel 
Black Coalition Dance -
Sat., Nov. 21,9 p.m.-2 a.m. in KleU 
Campus Events 
Casino Night -
Fri. Nov. 20, Games 7-11 p.m. and Dance 10 p.m.-l 
a m in Phelps and Maas Auditorium 
Arts and Humanities Colloquium » 
"Knight Fellowship Grant: Spin-Offs," Thurs. Nov. 
19,3:30 p.m. in Cook Auditorium 
Biology Seminar -
"Mutualism Between Ants and Leafhoppers," Fri. 
Nov. 20, 2:30 p.m. in Peale B50 
Arts and Humanities Colloquium • 
Interpretation of Genesis and Deuteronomy," Sun. 
Nov. 22,8 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel 
GLCA/ACM Japan Study Program Info. Meeting -
.Wed., Nov. 18,3 p.m. in Fried International Center 
Student Organizations 
Sign Language Club -
Thurs., 9 p.m. in Voorhees Basement, Maas Rm. 
Fellowship of Christian Students -
Mon., 9 p.m. in Maas Auditorium 
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship -
Fri., 8:30 in Maas Conference Rm. 
Students for Christ -
Tues. 9 p.m. in Maas Conference Rm. 
Debate Team -
Mon., 7-9 p.m. in Lubbers 103 
Forensics Association -
Mon. 9 p.m. in Lubbers 103 (Call Alspach x7594) 
ACOA - (Aduljtljhildren of Alcoholics) 
Tues. 9 p.m. Sligh building rm. 201 - Contact DareU 
Schregardus (x7946) 
BACCHUS (alcohol education) -
Thurs., 9 p.m. In Lubbers 106. All welcome. 
Environmental Issues Group -
Wed., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 103 
Black Coalition -
Tues., 6:45-7:45 p.m., Otte Rm. Phelps 
Student Congress -
Thurs., 9 p.m. in Maas Conf. Rm. Public welcome 
Nurses Christian Fellowship -
Hope-Calvin Nursing Students; Thurs. 3:30 p.m. in 
Ivin North Hal) Rm. 268 
PRIDE-
Sun. 8 p.m.. Snow Auditorium; call Jeremy Monty 
(x6496) for info 
Hope For Life - ^ | 
Pro-life group. Wed., 8 p.m. in Lubbers 101 
Lincoln — 
Continued from page 1 
a dorm room looked like. I saw a 
snake named Dexter and touched 
the glass cage and he moved and it 
made me and Tara jump. I think it 
was a great day!" 
Monica Ybarra ate at Phelps 
experiencing a different method of 
getting food, "Everyone there cuts 
through the lines," she said. 
Another fifth grader, Vanida 
Bouathong had a wide variety of 
experiences. t4I like going to class. 1 
like looking at the art gallery. 1 like 
eating here. 1 learned about African 
Americans," she said. 
Tara Compagner ('94) one of the 
Hope volunteers found the Hope 
College Day a great success. "It 
seems everyone around here is 
supportive [of the event]," she said. 
Schoettley had her fifth grade 
class share their experiences with 
each other on Monday after the 
event. 
Nick Bemal went to the Dow. 
"We played basketball and went i*o 
the weight room," he said. 
Tiffany Punches said, "I wenfto 
the library and to a class that tailed 
about races (people races, not car 
races)." * 
Dawn TenBrink went to a boy's 
dorm and learned that, t4when the 
boys take off their socks, their f Jet 
make the room smell."
 t ' 
Eric Hill learned that lofts are 
built in dorms, "so there is m^re 
room for couches." Eric also nofcd 
that after about an hour of playing 
Nintendo, his Hope friend "got down 
to studying." i 
Schoettley's class had obviously 
been looking forward to "Hope 
College Day!" as it was wriiien*on 
the big calendar on the bulletin board 
The students unanimously agreed 
that this event should become a 
tradition. The students also agr^d 
with their classmate, Leo Zuniga 
who said, "We should have Hcfpe 
College Day every Friday!" , 
Sing 
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A l r i g h t . " H e w a s a c c o m p a n i e d 
b y o t h e r s p l a y i n g g u i t a r s , b o n g o 
d r u m s a n d a t a m b o u r i n e . 
W a t k i n s a n d S y l e r d e d i c a t e d t h e i r 
d u e l b y M i c h a e l W . S m i t h a n d A m y 
G r a n t to t h e C e n t u r i a n f r a t e r n i t y a n d 
S i b s o r o r i t y . T h i s d u o a l s o m o v e d 
a w a y f r o m t h e n o r m w i t h t h e i r 
m o v i n g p e r f o r m a n c e o f 
" S o m e w h e r e , S o m e h o w . " 
The Delta Phi sorority crowded 
the stage for their creation "Will I 
Graduate On Time?" The song was 
sung a cappella to the theme of Billy 
J o e f s "For the Longest Time." 
" T h e s e B o o t s A r e M a d e For 
W a l k i n g " w a s s u n g a n d d a n c e d to 
b y t h e A l p h a G a m m a Ph i so ro r i t y . 
T h e s e w o m e n d e m o n s t r a t e d hT)w 
t h e i r b o o t s w e r e m a d e f o r w a l k i n g 
w h e n at t h e e n d of t h e i r s o n g they 
sa id in u n i s o n " R e a d y b o o t s ? L ^ t ' s 
s ta r t w a l k i n g , " w h i c h t o o k t h e n n o f f 
s t a g e .
 i 
T h e f i n a l a c t w a s the o n l y o r i g i n a . 
s o n g t h a t w a s p e r f o r m e d . T h i s s a n g 
w a s w r i t t e n a n d p e r f o r m e d b y Wj j rd 
H o l l o w a y ( ' 9 3 ) a n d o t h e r m e m b e r s 
o f R o u g h D r a f t w h e n t h e y t o o k f l i e 
s t a g e w i t h " A d r i f t . " 
o Concerned? 
o 
D 
O 
CD 
D 
CD 
Q . 
• O 
Prei 
BifffiControl? 
Sexually Transmitted 
"Diseases? 
AIDS? 
Call X7585 
Confidential counseling 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Hope College 
HEALTH CLINIC 
Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events 
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